RHODES EXAMINATIONS.

VARSIY VS. NORTH CAROLINA.

Southern Collegians Have Excellent Record—Collier or Chapman Will Pitch for the Red and Blue.

There will be plenty of sport for Varsity fans today when the Old North Foe will visit this campus. At 3:30 the Varsity will play North Carolina, and at 4:30 it will follow the game the Spring Handicap will be run. Both games will be played in Roanoke Field, a large city Saturday night.

The Varsity is today the last minor contest on the schedule. On Wednesday, the middle of the season an improvement over the form displayed in the early spring has been seen. The infat, which is practically correct, will be working well together, and in recent games they have put up some good baseball.

Corkman and Smiley at short and third have handled a good many difficult chances with skill and without errors. Ernest Comyn has been catching a wonderful game. Out of eighty-one chances he has made but a single error.

The outfield is a strong one, all of the men being well up in hitting, which is as it should be.

With Shults to work in the important positions, Carolina has a good chance to land at the top when the conference closes. The line-up today will be:

North Carolina—Paterson, second base; Crunch, third base; Moore, catcher; Stewart, pitcher; Hamilton, first base; Wynn, right field; Moller, left field; Champion, right field; M," left field; and再生能源, center.

Pennsylv—Thayer, center field; Allee, left field; Moller, right field; Wood, left field; A. Smith, first base; Allee, second baseman; Collier or Chapman, pitcher, and Smiley, third base.

Admission to College.

Students interested in applying for admission to the Freshmen Class in the College may satisfy the scholastic requirements for admission either by passing the entrance examinations or by being given a place from the committee on the basis of their work in school that they have covered those requirements in a manner satisfactory to the Committee on Admission.

Every candidate for admission is further required to furnish a testimonial of honorable standing or a letter from the school in which he last attended, or from the father with whom he has been residing, referring to two persons, preferably his teachers or employers, from whom Information may be obtained. Testimonials and references must be sent to the Dean not later than the first day of the entrance examinations in June and September (September 10th, respectively, in 1909).

Handicaps This Afternoon.

The Spring Handicap, which had to be postponed Saturday on account of wet weather, will be held this afternoon on Franklin Field after the baseball game with North Carolina. The handicap will be run at five o'clock and will be run off as fast as possible. Results of the handicap will be posted at once and will be held on Wednesday afternoon.

Glee Club Report.

All Glee Club members report at Logan Hall 9:30 at seven o'clock for important meeting. W. T. Conley, Leader.

May Day Sports To-night.

The May Day Sports will be held tonight on Franklin Field. As the Philadelphus polices have interested them selves in the boxing contests, all participants under twenty-one years of age will be forced to show a written permit from their parents or guardians in order to use the ring. The marshals appointed for the sports were announced in Saturday's issue.

GOLFERS AT ATLANTIC CITY.

H. B. Heyburn, '12, Runner Up To W. J. Travis in Big Spring Tournament, Wright and Kitchener Figure.

University of Pennsylvania golf players were much in evidence last week. Henry B. Heyburn, '12 of the team, won the University Tournament, defeating C. F. Fawcett, a player of national reputation on Monday morning, and in the afternoon he beat Eben M. Browne of Pittsburgh, a former national champion, in a close nineteen-hole contest. At the end of the sixteenth hole the exchange was one down, the seventeenth was halved, and Heyburn by a superb effort won the hole and evened the match. On the first extra hole Heyburn had a well played four and won the match, as Browne played his second shot into the rough and took three shots to get out.

In the finals Heyburn was opposed by Walter T. Travis, the former world's amateur champion. While Travis was of excellent form and was the frequent match. At the turn Heyburn was one down and such player had gone out in forty-three. This was the worst course that Travis had ever seen by a heavy northwest wind rendered golfing difficult.

Before the tournament Heyburn was practically unknown in national golfing circles. With one leap he has placed himself on the lists of reputable players.

H. P. Kitchener, the University of Pennsylvania, won the second place in the National Club Tournament cast at the President's Cup, losing to S. T. Buck by a single stroke. D. W. Wright lost in the semi-final to the President's Cup.

H. P. Kitchener, F. Wright and Blair, all excellent players, should make a strong bid for the championship at the Intercollegiate. Heyburn, Fye and Blair are good enough players to be counted on to land well up in the individual championship.

Elections to Architectural Society.

The Architectural Society last Thursday the following were elected to membership: Simon, '11, Hoffman, '10, Price, '10; McEntee, '11; McCullah, '11; Hough, '11; Robison, '10; Schwart, '09; Kirkpatrick, '11; Anderson, '10; and Hoffman, '10.

British Association Speaker.

The American Society of the British Association of the United States will hold this evening at 7.30 o'clock.

WEATHER REPORT.

United States Weather Forecast for today. Fair and warm.

CALENDAR OF TODAY'S EVENTS.

12.00—Phi Delta Phi and Marshall Law Club meet, Logan Hall.
1.15—Freshman Class meeting, Harrison Laboratory.
1.30—Freshman May Day Committee meeting, Freshman Club laboratory.
5.00—Spring Handicap, on Franklin Field.
7.00—Golf Club reception, Logan Hall.
7.00—University Band rehearsal, Logan Hall.
8.00—British Club meeting, Houston Club.
8.00—May Day Sports, on Franklin Field.
11.00—Mask and Wig performance, Tech Theatre, Buffalo.

MAY DAY SPORTS TO-NIGHT.

On account of the bad weather it was impossible to hold the May Day Sports on Saturday evening.

The sports will be held to-night, at eight o'clock, on Franklin Field.

Tickets for Saturday evening will be honored.

MAY DAY SPORTS TO-NIGHT.
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THE COLLEGE MAN'S FUTURE.

In six weeks another class numbering over two hundred and seventy members will be graduated from our College Department. The engineer, the architect, the chemist, will have already attained their professions; others have yet to make their choice of a calling. But for all a degree from the University of Benjamin Franklin's founding should stand for much. Four years of greater or less effort have preceded it, of which it is the culmination. Many years of success in what ever pursuit, characterized by a noble and honest purpose, sympathy for our fellow-men justice to all should be its consequence. A degree should not be a mere symbol of scholarship it should be a prediction of a great good which its recipient is to do.

We hear much nowadays of the degeneration and dissipation of our college graduates. Mr. E. C. Morse, with whose work most college men are familiar, has told us of his frequent meeting with college graduates, of every profession, in the climes of every large city. He has told us how they have been driven to the "bad luck" in New York City to obtain their daily subsistence. From this it might be implied that the lives of college men wrecked on the sands of dissipation are many, but considering the number of graduates throughout the country each year, the percentage is relatively small. This percentage, however, must be yearly reduced before a college career and its degree have acquired their maximum efficiency. Such cases as Mr. Morse cites, whether they be numerous or exceptional, not only reflect upon the influence of the particular college from which the victim graduates but also on colleges in general.

No matter what pursuit a man may undertake, no matter where he may be situated, no matter what class of people he may be thrown with, he can so conduct himself that his associates and even those who do not know him, may point to him with pride as an exemplary type of a college man. It will mean that he has been just and honest in his dealings with others, upright and moral in his habits, true to himself. A college course forms the foundation for this (if the individual's innate character has not undermined it), but the superstructure rests entirely with the man. It is for him to decide whether or not he shall uphold the principles which Pennsylvania and other American colleges stand for and which has been sent here to learn. Upon the present graduates depend the justification of our colleges. Whether or not our colleges will crest a still greater influence than the equipment of American citizenship depends upon the college graduate.

The classes of 1899 must ever keep this in mind in the moulding of their future. Scattered as they may be throughout the world, rich or poor, in their simple mode of life they may always reflect credit on their Alma Mater. May each Pennsylvania graduate lead just such a life at the last he shall have proved truly worthy of the words, "Well done, thou good and faithful servant."

Baseball Games Postponed.

Wet weather Saturday caused a general cancellation of athletics all over the country, and as a consequence the "Veritas" baseball team had to cancel its game with the Freshman-Mercersburg baseball game and the Veritas-Mercersburg cricket contest were called off. Only two baseball games of any importance were played, those being at Charlottesville, where the University of Virginia defeated Penna. Juniata, the score of 7 to 2, and at Annapolis, where West Virginia triumphed over the Navy by the score of 7 to 2. Two track meets were held, however, winning the Princeton Intercollegiates and Lafayette defeating Haverford in a duel meet.

Name for Dormitory No. 27.

The name for Dormitory No. 27. The name for Dormitory No. 27 has been determined as the Birthday House. One year ago Mrs. C. C. Harries, the President's sister, and her three children presented the money for the erection of the Dormitory to her husband as a birthday present. This fact has hitherto been kept secret, but will form an introduction for the building. The Provost was then asked to name it, and accordingly he gave the above title.

Citizenship Assignment.

Assignment of to-morrow: The class will compare an analysis of Dooley vs. United States, 182 U. S. 222, Parts, pages 222 and 223, with opinion from beginning of second paragraph on page 250 to bottom of page 252. Dissecting opinion, pages 252 to end of first paragraph on page 253, 1. S. Rowe.

Faculty Tax To-Day.

The Faculty Tax Day of this year was given Monday afternoon at four o'clock in the auditorium of Science and Arts by the halls of the faculty. It is one of the important social functions of the Faculty year, and with the four hundred and fifty members of the Faculty and their wives in attendance, proved a great success.

Varsity Crew Notice.

The following men will report at the starting in regular session beginning Monday morning for boat: Houdard, Still, Bennett, Ballard, Shoemaker, Breiding, Wilson, Revee, Brown, Marks, Thompson, Howard, Wistner, Ferguson, Peckler and Wilcox.

To Elect Sophomore Captain.

There will be a meeting of the Sophomore Class to-morrow to elect a captain for the class track team which will meet the Freshmen in the annual Sophomore-Freshman Track Meet on Franklin Field.

TO-DAY. Opening Keebler Straw Hats

NEW BRING EDGE

UPWARDS

No Freak - No Novelty

Get Your Straw Hat for the Princeton Game

1428 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

BOND COMPANY

STATIONERS, ENGRAVERS AND MAKERS OF PROGRAMS

AND MENU:

1126 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

Parlor and Engraving: Zollman & Co.

FELLOWS!

COME DOWN AND LOOK ME OVER, I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY LATEST STYLES LATEST COLORS. PERFECT FIT

Prices Start at $15.00. Ten Per Case. Discount to Students.

BILLY BENTLEY, IMPORTER AND TAILOR

40 NORTH ELEVENTH STREET

OUR ASSORTMENT OF SPRING AND SUMMER RIDING ARMS

NOW READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION. MODERATE PRICES, COMBINED BEST QUALITY, BEST TAILORING, ASSURE YOU OF BEING PLEASED IN STYLE AND FIT OF GARMENTS.

SACK SUITS, $25.00 TO $50.00.

SAVIN & MCKINNEY

1218 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

THE COMMONWEALTH FIRE INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY

RATES: Fifty cents per hour. Each additional player, fifteen cents.

The Normandie

1320 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Rates:

FOR MEN

Footwear most desired by men who regard good taste an essential $4 & $5

1 and 3 Mint Arcade

1910, 1911 AND 1912 COLLEGE CLASS PINS CARRIED IN STOCK

THE PENNSYLVANIAN.
Medical News.

The examination in Practical Physiology for the second-year class will be held on Monday, May 16th, at 3 A.M.

Lecture keys for dissecting room will be redeemed on Wednesday, May 13th, at twelve o'clock noon. All keys must be returned on this date, as the key will not be returned at any other time. No responsibility will be assumed for any keys left in lockers after key is turned in.

Dr. Stengel will meet the second section of the fourth-year class in the clinical conference room of the University Hospital for practical examination in Medicine as follows: Wednesday, May 5th, at 4 P.M., from 45 to 55, inclusive; Thursday, May 6th, at 4 P.M., from 45 to 55, inclusive; Friday, May 7th, at 4 P.M., from 40 to 55, inclusive; Thursday, May 12th, at 4 P.M., from 104 to 115, inclusive; Friday, May 13th, at 4 P.M., from 110 to 122, inclusive.

Dr. Musier will meet the first section of the fourth-year class in the medical clinic of the University Hospital for practical examination in Obstetrics as follows: Wednesday, May 5th, from 10 to 12, inclusive; Thursday, May 6th, at 4 P.M., from 13 to 24, inclusive; Friday, May 7th, at 4 P.M., from 26 to 37, inclusive; Thursday, May 12th, at 4 P.M., from 38 to 50, inclusive; Friday, May 13th, at 4 P.M., from 52 to 65, inclusive.

Employment for Students.

Wanted: men to sell the Hansell Bracket. Holds the telephone receiver to the eye, giving both hands free. Sells at $1.00. Invented and being marketed by a Pennsylvania firm. Apply Hanseball Manufacturing Co., 318 S. Sixth street.

Dormitory Notice.

Applications for rooms in the Dormitories for the session of 1909-10, in order to secure reservations in the first arrrival, must be filed in the Bureau's office not later than Monday, May 26.

Lost—Canteen Pin.

Lost at the Grotto between the canteen pin and Derby, both marked J. W. R. Finder please return to Mr. Coleman's office and receive reward.

Lost—Fountain Pen.

Lost in College or Logan Hall. Finder please return to Business Office, 1140 Chestnut street.

Notary Public, Typewriting.

Miss Clegg, Continental Hotel, Nineteenth and Arch streets.

We invite Pennsylvanians to...

We invite Pennsylvanians to...
Boxing, Fencing and Wrestling

The Largest Manufacturers in the world of Implements and Uniforms for

Base Ball, Lawn Tennis, Golf, Basket Ball, Track and Field Sports

Keith's Theatre.

What might be truly called "The Big Show" is the Keith offering for the first week in May. The bill comprises, at least, five programs: "Hippodrome" figures of the highest quality, as well as needed relief in children's specialties and always an abundance of comedy, with special reference to the program of the head-line culture. Andrew Mack, then whose name is so often mentioned in connection with the stage and films, makes his first vaudeville appearance, presenting his new sketch, entitled, "Harney." Benson says that "it is one of the prettiest plays that has been seen in the Hall City for many moons," and certainly to go by it. "The Sweet Singer of Ireland" will charm everybody with his songs. A welcome return to this house is that of Nat. W. Wills, "The Happy Tramp," whose face has now reached world-wide proportions. Nat is one of the very few acts in the world who can take a ten weeks' engagement. If need be, and vary his material every week, as rich is his fund of stories and peculiar bits. Nat is indeed one great artist in his line, and any bill that is geared with his name is sure to draw thousands of patrons of every age and language and sex. The children certainly will find a big hit in "Rienzi Watson's Farmyard Circus." This is a Hippodrome act especially for the little people. Sandy is irresistible with his farm-yard menagerie—the donkey, the dogs, the cats, racoons, geese and all. Hippodrome fun, not forgetting the little pink pig, "Romney's Circus" is certainly a laugh from start to finish. Another Hippodrome act of great proportions is the Duffa Roddy Tramp. This is what is called in show parlance a "casting" act, and one of the greatest of its kind, consisting of the most dainty and difficult work.

GIRARD RIDING ACADEMY

3053 S. HARRIS ST.

Three Eighteenth and Water Street.

Sixth Season to Chas. Riddle House and Surf. Green, Croquet Court, Floor Ring, Clop. Hot and Cold Shower.

New - Thrus. John W. McCauley.

THE NEW SPALDING STORE

1210 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILA.

Base Balls, Bats, Gloves, Etc.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

UNIVERSITY LAUNDRY

267 WOODLAND AVENUE

University Text-Books

BOTH NEW AND SECOND-Hand FOR UNIVERSITY

TO BE HAD AT

McVey's Book-Store

1220 Arch Street.

PROFESSIONAL SIGNS

Bake and Bronze Monument Tablets

B A K E R

1023-1035 Race Street, Philadelphia.

Gilbert & Bacon

1035 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA.

Photographing in All its Branches

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER STUDIO

DREKA

Fine Stationery and Engraving House

121 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

The Reach Base Ball is the only authorized official ball of the American League. It is used in all official championship games—Harvard, Yale, Penn, Iowa, Cornell and Princeton—all demand the ball for that season. The Reach Base Ball is a real world championship ball, fitted the way the pros play. They can depend on Reach Quality. The Reach Guard for those who want the best for all games. The Reach Base Ball is made only that way. If you want the real thing, play with the Reach. The Reach is the only ball ever guaranteed perfect grip, with special Suede Leather coating, Hard Rubber Scotch Plating. Your satisfaction guaranteed. No other ball fills the bill like the Reach. Take only this Red Woven Label. Made for the B.V.D.

Coat Cut Undershirt

Knee Length Drawings

Union and Sleeping Suits

It Insures You a Correctly Cut, Perfect Fitting, Well Made Garment.

The B. V. D. Company

New York, London

105 S. 15TH

B. V. D. COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA

BERNSTEIN MANUFACTURING CO.

MAKERS OF METAL BEDSTEADS, AESTHETIC HOSPITAL FURNITURE, STERILIZING AND DISINFECTING APPARATUS, BEDDING AND INSTITUTION SUPPLIES

THIRD STREET AND ALLEGHENY AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA

G. DILKES & CO.

TAILORS

University of Pennsylvania Students' Special Discounts

Baker Building, Second Floor, 1520-22 Chestnut Street

GO TO FRIDAY'S

FOR SHIRTS, PAPERS, MAGAZINES AND POST CARDS

ALSO CLEAN HATS AND GLOVES

3039 WOODLAND AVENUE

The Norandie

GRILL ROOM

MEETING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN